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Life expectancy in the United States declined again in 2017, the government said Thursday in a
bleak series of reports that showed a nation still in the grip of escalating drug and suicide crises.
The data continued the longest sustained decline in expected life span at birth in a century, an
appalling performance not seen in the United States since 1915 through 1918. That four-year
period included World War I and a flu pandemic that killed 675,000 people in the United States
and perhaps 50 million worldwide.
Public health and demographic experts reacted with alarm to the release of the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention’s annual statistics, which are considered a reliable barometer of a
society’s health. In most developed nations, life expectancy has marched steadily upward for
decades.
“I think this is a very dismal picture of health in the United States,” said Joshua M. Sharfstein,
vice dean for public health practice and community engagement at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg
School of Public Health. “Life expectancy is improving in many places in the world. It shouldn’t be
declining in the United States.”
“After three years of stagnation and decline, what do we do now?” asked S.V. Subramanian, a
professor of population health and geography at Harvard’s T.H. Chan School of Public Health.
“Do we say this is the new normal? Or can we say this is a tractable problem?”
Overall, Americans could expect to live 78.6 years at birth in 2017, down a tenth of a year from the
2016 estimate, according to the CDC’s National Center for Health Statistics. Men could anticipate
a life span of 76.1 years, down a tenth of a year from 2016. Life expectancy for women in 2017 was
81.1 years, unchanged from the previous year.
Drug overdoses set another annual record in 2017, cresting at 70,237 — up from 63,632 the year
before, the government said in a companion report. The opioid epidemic continued to take a
relentless toll, with 47,600 deaths in 2017 from drugs sold on the street such as fentanyl and
heroin, as well as prescription narcotics. That was also a record number, driven largely by an
increase in fentanyl deaths.
Since 1999, the number of drug overdose deaths has more than quadrupled. Deaths attributed to
opioids were nearly six times greater in 2017 than they were in 1999.
Deaths from legal painkillers did not increase in 2017. There were 14,495 overdose deaths
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attributed to narcotics such as oxycodone and hydrocodone and 3,194 from methadone, which is
used as a painkiller. Those totals were virtually identical to the numbers in 2016. The number of
heroin deaths, 15,482, also did not rise from the previous year.
Robert Anderson, chief of the mortality statistics branch at the Center for Health Statistics, said
the leveling off of prescription drug deaths may reflect a small impact from efforts in recent years
to curb the diversion of legal painkillers to users and dealers on the streets. Those measures
include prescription drug monitoring programs that help prevent substance abusers from
obtaining multiple prescriptions by “doctor shopping.”
Others noted programs that may also have helped: The overdose antidote naloxone has been
made more widely available in many places; Rhode Island has made efforts to educate substance
abusers as they leave jail, a time when they are particularly vulnerable to overdose; and Vermont
and other states have bolstered treatment programs. States that have expanded their Medicaid
programs are also able to offer more treatment for users.
Anderson said provisional data for the first four months of 2018 show a plateau and possibly a
small decline in drug overdose deaths.
But Sharfstein, a former secretary of health in Maryland, said the heroin numbers reveal that
fentanyl is pushing that drug out of the illicit market in some places.
“The opioid market has been completely taken over by fentanyl,” Sharfstein said.
Indeed, the new data shows that illicit fentanyl-related deaths surged again, from 19,413 in 2016
to 28,466 in 2017.
As large as it was, that 47 percent increase was smaller than the jump between 2015 and 2016,
when the number of deaths from fentanyl and its analogues more than doubled. (The total
number of opioid deaths is smaller than the sum of the categories because some people die with
multiple drugs in their systems.)
The geographic disparity in overdose deaths continued in 2017. West Virginia again led the nation
with 57.8 deaths per 100,000 people, followed by Ohio, Pennsylvania and the District of
Columbia. Nebraska, by contrast, had just 8.1 drug overdose deaths per 100,000 residents.
Other factors in the life expectancy decline include a spike in deaths from flu last winter and
increases in deaths from chronic lower respiratory diseases, Alzheimer’s disease, strokes and
suicide. Deaths from heart disease, the No. 1 killer of Americans, which had been declining until
2011, continued to level off.
Deaths from cancer continued their long, steady, downward trend.
The CDC issues its health statistics report each December. The 2017 report is the third in a row to
show a decline in life expectancy.
Nearly a year later, the agency combines each year’s data with additional information from
Medicare. In the past two years, that has resulted in tiny adjustments to the overall life
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expectancy number.
By the revised measure, life expectancy in 2015 and 2016 was flat, at 78.7, a decline from 78.9 in
2014. Any revision for 2017’s estimate of 78.6 years will come next year.
In a third report, the government detailed the ongoing growth of deaths from suicide, which has
climbed steadily since 1999 and grown worse since 2006.
Most notable is the widening gap between urban and rural Americans. Suicide rates in the most
rural counties are now nearly double those in the most urban counties.
Overall, suicides increased by a third between 1999 and 2017, the report showed. In urban
America, the rate is 11.1 per 100,000 people; in the most rural parts of the country, it is 20 per
100,000.
A variety of factors determine suicide rates, but one that may help explain its greater prevalence
in rural areas is access to guns, said Keith Humphreys, a professor of psychiatry and behavioral
sciences at Stanford University.
“Higher suicide rates in rural areas are due to nearly 60 percent of rural homes having a gun
versus less than half of homes in urban areas,” Humphreys wrote in an email. “Having easily
available lethal means is a big risk factor for suicide.”
Sharfstein said the most lamentable aspect of the crises is that policymakers know which
approaches make a difference, such as medically assisted treatment for drug abusers and
increased availability of mental health services in states where they are lacking.
“So the frustration that many of us feel is that there are things that could save many lives,” he
said, “and we are failing to make those services available.”
Lenny Bernstein
Lenny Bernstein covers health and medicine. He started as an editor on The Washington Post’s
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